Site Alarm System

Raising the alarm

Megalarm Wireless Alarm System

- Standalone battery-operated fire alarm system
- Radio linked for easy installation
- Flexible modular design including base units/sounders, callpoints and detectors

MEGALARM WIRELESS ALARM BASE UNIT

Product code: P300W

- Compact design for internal and external applications
- Supplied with batteries ready to go
- Easily linked to other Megalarm P Range units
- Features easy to use resettable callpoint
- Battery test function
- Alarm test mode
- Integral strobe for noisy environments
- Clear graphics to guide users
- Dimensions: H240mm x W125mm x D65mm

MEGALARM WIRELESS DETECTOR

Product code: D300W

- Battery operated smoke detector
- Features integral sounder
- Wireless connectivity to other Megalarm system units
- Will operate as standalone unit

MEGALARM WIRELESS CALLPOINT

Product code: C300W

- Battery operated resettable callpoint
- Wireless connectivity to other Megalarm system units

MEGALARM STANDALONE ALARM

Product code: P300

- Compact design for internal and external applications
- Supplied with batteries ready to go
- Interlinkable to other P300 units via cable installation
- Features easy to use resettable callpoint
- Battery test function
- Integral strobe for noisy environments
- Clear graphics to guide users
- Dimensions: H240mm x W125mm x D65mm

A huge range of extinguishers, blankets, signs and other fire safety equipment

BuyExtinguishersOnline.co.uk
MINI MEGALARM STANDALONE ALARM

Product code: V150
- Compact unit for internal applications
- Each unit is supplied with batteries ready to go
- Push On/Push Off button is lit when activated for easy identification
- Easily interlinked to other Megalarm V range units
- Clear graphics to guide users
- Dimensions: H155 x W100 x D55mm

MEGALARM STANDALONE ALARM - PUSH ON/TWIST OFF

Product code: V350
- Push On/Twist Off robust unit for all internal and external applications
- Each unit is supplied with batteries ready to go
- Heavy duty switch for industrial applications
- Easily interlinked to other Megalarm V range units
- Clear graphics to guide users
- Dimensions: H323 x W217 x D140mm

MEGALARM STANDALONE ALARM - PUSH ON/PUSH OFF

Product code: V300
- Push On/Push Off robust unit for all internal and external applications
- Each unit is supplied with batteries ready to go
- Button is lit when activated for easy identification
- Easily interlinked to other Megalarm V range units
- Clear graphics to guide users
- Dimensions: H323 x W217 x D112mm

ALERT POINT STAND ALONE BATTERY OPERATED ALARM

Product code: APA1
- Stand alone, self contained alarm system
- Robust polycarbonate housing, can take the most severe of knocks
- Integral resettable call point, simple key to reset, no broken glass or parts to replace
- 102 dB integral sounder (at 1m), draws immediate attention

SAVEX SITE ALARM

Product code: SSA1
- Battery operated site alarm
- Simple callpoint operation
- Strobe light for noisy environments
- Easily interlinkable - up to 5 units
- Dimensions: H305mm x W191mm x D65mm

SAVEX SITE ALARM

Product code: SSA2
- Battery operated site alarm
- Push on/twist off button operation
- Strobe light for noisy environments
- Easily interlinkable - up to 5 units
- Dimensions: H305mm x W191mm x D65mm

HOWLER SITE ALERT

Product code: HSA1
- Manufactured by Howler
- Cost-effective design
- Integral strobe for noisy locations
- Easy-to-use on/off switch with indicator light

SITEx STAND ALONE BATTERY OPERATED ALARM

Product code: SSA2
- Battery operated site alarm
- Push on/twist off button operation
- Strobe light for noisy environments
- Easily interlinkable - up to 5 units
- Dimensions: H305mm x W191mm x D65mm

CALL US FOR MORE INFORMATION ABOUT ANY OF OUR PRODUCTS. We reserve the right to alter specifications without notice.
Site Alarms

**Howler Site Alarm**

- Completely self-contained alarm unit
- Suitable for indoor and outdoor applications
- Equipped with 118db siren
- 9v PP9 battery supplied with unit for quick installation
- Available in four different switch configurations
- Dimensions: H300 x W200 x D120mm

**HOWLER PUSH ON/PUSH OFF ALARM**

Product code: HO1

- Simple push on/push off switch for easy operation
- Suitable for outside locations with IP65 rated switch
- 22mm diameter switch makes for quick emergency operation

**HOWLER PUSH ON/KEY OFF**

Product code: HO3

- Simple push on/key off switch for easy operation
- Suitable for outside locations with IP65 rated switch
- Prevents unauthorised silencing of alarms

**HOWLER PUSH ON/PUSH OFF WITH TRACE-A-LITE OPTION**

Product code: HO4

- Simple push on/push off switch for easy operation
- Suitable for outside locations with IP66 rated switch
- Easy solution to identify the originally activated alarm
- 9v PP9 battery supplied with unit for quick installation
- Dimensions: H300 x W200 x D120mm

**HOWLER CALLPOINT ALARM**

Product code: HOC6

- Incorporates a resettable conventional callpoint
- Prevents unauthorised silencing of the alarm in an emergency situation
- Supplied with two resetting keys

**HOWLER STROBE OPTION**

Product code: X5

- Designed for noisy environments
- Ultra-bright red flashing strobe
- Reinforces audible warning signal

**HOWLER MULTILINK OPTION**

Product code: ML

- The MultiLink facility is ideal for large or multi-storey buildings
- The operation of one unit activates every other unit within system
- Up to 50 units can be linked using 2 core 0.5mm2 cable
- Can also be connected to compatible 9V smoke alarms

**Need advice? Call us now!**

Call us now!
**Heavy Duty Howler Site Alarm**

- Virtually indestructible aluminium body
- Choice of three different switching mechanisms
- Inter-linkable units available
- High quality powder coated finish
- Suitable for use in both indoor and outdoor applications
- 9v PP9 battery supplied
- 120db siren volume
- Dimensions: Ø 200mm x Depth 110mm

**HEAVY DUTY HOWLER PUSH ON/PUSH OFF ALARM**

**Product code:** HM1
- Simple push on/push off switch for easy operation
- Suitable for outside locations with IP65 rated switch
- 22mm diameter switch makes for quick emergency operation

**HEAVY DUTY HOWLER PUSH ON/KEY OFF ALARM**

**Product code:** HM3
- Simple push on/key off switch for easy operation
- Suitable for outside locations with IP65 rated switch
- Prevents unauthorised silencing of alarms

**HEAVY DUTY HOWLER PUSH ON/TWIST OFF ALARM**

**Product code:** HM2
- Simple push on/twist off switch for easy operation
- Suitable for outside locations with IP65 rated switch
- 50mm diameter switch makes for quick emergency operation

**HEAVY DUTY HOWLER CALLPOINT ALARM**

**Product code:** HMCP
- Incorporates a resettable conventional callpoint
- Prevents unauthorised silencing of the alarm in an emergency situation
- Supplied with two resetting keys

**HOWLER BATTERY TEST OPTION**

**Product code:** BT
- Combines multilink option with a battery test facility
- Checks battery charge under load conditions
- Simple keyswitch operation

**HOWLER FREELINK WIRELESS OPTION**

- Full range of Howlers available in Freelink format
- Low battery and disconnect warning
- Highly informative control panel
- Totally wire free
- Link up to 30 units
- Call for more details 0808 100 2090

Call us for more information about any of our products. We reserve the right to alter specifications without notice.
**Manual Alarms**

**EMERGENCY PUMPHORN**

Product code: PHE

- Easy to use hand pump action
- No need for refills
- Always ready to go in an emergency

**ROTONY HAND BELL**

Product code: RHB

- Tried and tested robust design
- Bell sounds 60db alarm at up to 35 metres
- Red coated diecast aluminium dome
- Diecast aluminium base plate
- Pre-drilled flange for simple installation

**EMERGENCY GAS HORN**

Product code: GHE/S

- Ideal for providing temporary cover during alarm installations and for construction site applications
- 200ml can for multiple uses
- 110dB output
- Acoustic range of approximately 1500m
- Refill canisters available
- Non-flammable gas

**MEGAPHONE WITH BUILT IN MICROPHONE**

Product code: HMP1

- Built-in anti-howl microphone
- Press to talk trigger
- Volume control
- 25W max output
- Rugged ABS plastic construction

**MINI MEGAPHONE**

Product code: HMP4

- Compact design
- Press to talk trigger
- Rugged construction
- 10W max output
- Incorporates integrated siren for emergency situations

**ALARM TRIANGLE & STRIKER**

Product code: ATS1

- Powder Coated Finish

**EMERGENCY WHISTLE**

Product code: EAW1

- Commercial grade, non-corrosive, pea-less whistle
- Dimensions: L70mm x W22mm
- Pack quantity: 10

**EMERGENCY GAS HORN**

Product code: GHR/S

- Ideal for providing temporary cover during alarm installations and for construction site applications
- 200ml can for multiple uses
- 110dB output
- Acoustic range of approximately 1500m
- Refill canisters available
- Non-flammable gas
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Call us for more information about any of our products. We reserve the right to alter specifications without notice.

**Battery Detector Alarms**

**9V Battery Smoke Alarm**

**Product code:** BSD1

- Test button verifies battery and alarm operation
- Low battery indicator
- 3 year warranty
- Fully certified to EN14604
- Supplied complete with battery
- Dimensions: Ø105mm x D40mm

**Ionisation Smoke Alarm**

**Product code:** BSD2

- 9V battery powered
- Test button
- Interconnectable with other battery powered Aico alarms
- Low power cell warning
- Kitemarked to BSEN14604:2005
- 5 year guarantee

**Optical Smoke Alarm**

**Product code:** BSD3

- 9V battery powered
- Test button
- Interconnectable with other battery powered Aico alarms
- Low power cell warning
- Kitemarked to BSEN14604:2005
- 5 year guarantee

**Lithium Battery Smoke Alarm**

**Product code:** BSD4

- 9v long life ionisation smoke detector
- Detector and battery guaranteed for 5 years
- Fully certified to EN14604
- Hush button to silence nuisance alarms
- Dimensions: Ø130mm x D44mm

**Smoke Alarm with Light**

**Product code:** BSD7

- Premium 9v battery ionisation smoke detector
- Safety light illuminates when alarm sounds to guide your exit
- Test button verifies battery and alarm operation
- Hush button to silence nuisance alarms
- 5 year warranty
- Fully certified to EN14604
- Supplied complete with battery
- Dimensions: Ø190mm x D47mm

**10 Year Sealed-In Battery Smoke Alarm**

**Product code:** BSD6

- Lithium battery powered
- Maintenance free - 10 year life
- Test/reset button
- Red LED indicator flashes to display normal operation
- Supplied with bracket

**Carbon Monoxide Alarm**

**Product code:** CMD1

- High quality, low cost carbon monoxide alarm
- 85db alarm alerts you if CO levels become dangerous
- Electrochemical technology CO detection sensor
- 5 year warranty
- BSI Kitemarked to EN50291
- Supplied complete with batteries
- Dimensions: Ø140mm x D35.5mm
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